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"We notice that ou:r good friend, A.

* W. Knight, has made a discovery. He

has found out that the Southern Railway
and possibly some other railroads
are sending out specially prepared
articles giving information

about the work the railroads are do-

ing and that these awful newspapers

that .have an exchange arrangement
with the railroads are publishing
these articles and are thus fooling the

people. It must be a terrible thing.

How weak some of the editors are,

and how strong some are.

As a matter of f*ct the railroads do

send some special arncies giving information
as to what they are doing

and changes in their officers, and

sometimes these articles are published
and sometimes they are not. We

have received a good many of them.

"When we think they have a news value

to our readers we print them and

when we think thev do not we do not
%

nrint thpm The newsnaoer is under

no compulsion or anything else to

print them. For instance here .is

one we did not print because we did

not think our readers/would be interested
in who represented the Southern

Railway and affiliated lines at Denver,

though it was printed in one of the

leading dailies of the State as a spec-

:al from wasningion:

"Washington, D. C., September 3..
An office of the Land and Industrial
department of jthe Southern Railway,
Mobile and Ohio Railroad, and GeorgiaSouthern and Florida was establishedat Denver, Colo., September
1st with H. R. Buckey in charge with
the title of Traveling Agent. The

opening of tie Denver office will extendthe work of Southern Railway
affiliated lines in tne solicitation

of immigration and industries fartherinto the "Western States and
should prove of value to the entire
southeastern States. Mr. Buekey is

ai experienced man, having assisted
**n the preparation of exhibits of
Southern products made by the Southernand. affiliated lines at fairs in the
Xorth and West and is thoroughly
conversant with conditions in the
Southeast and with the many attrac-

tions which this section offers to the

homeseeker."
We do not see anything wrong in

this item or anything in it that would

unduly and improperly influence any

cne in favor of the railroad.

We fear that our brethren who

have gotten religion have gone too far

in their efforts to protect the dear

people. It has not been so very long
since Brother Knight and the membersof his family rode on passes issued

by these same corporations and

we are sure he did not feel then that

he had sold his influence and that of

his paper to the railroad. Why should

he think now that others are doing
so.

There is nothing clandestine in

these articles sent out by the rail'
roads and there :s absolutely no compulsion

in any contract with the railroad
to print them. Sometimes they

contain good news items and they are

used. When they do not contain news

of value to our readers as we understand
it we consign them to the waste

basket ancUthat is the end of it. Cur

friend is unduly alarmed about nis

brethren. They are not deceiving or

deluding the public. Neither are the

railroads endeavoring to do so. The
railroads are interested in the developmentof the country they traverse,and have done a great deal in

the development of the country.

SOT FRIENDLY TO STATECOLLEGES."
The Yorkville Enquirer, The

Herald and News of Xewberry, and
The Greenwood Journal, judging
from their recent utterances, do not

seem to he too friendly towards the
State colleges. The Journal and The
Herald and News even go so far as

to say "that it is no part of the duty
of the State to furnish .higher education.''The Yorkville paper chimes
in with this, "When some strong,
capable leader takes up this question,
in the right kind of way he is going
to revolutionize our whole educationalsystem, with the result that the
higher institutions will lose their
present strong grip."
While we are tsrong advocates of

7
the common schools and would like
to see them get every dollar the State
can afford to give them, we do not

want to see the State colleges lose
"their present strong grip,'' whateverthat expression may mean. Bettprvp both common schools and

colleges a better grip than to

loosen th$ "grip"' of either. Such
institutions as the Citadel. South
Carolina College, Clemson and Winthropare doing too great a work in

educating, enlightening arid broadeningthe rising generation for any

| of us to wish to cripple them. God

I knows South Carolina is woefully in

I need of ail the colleges, both State

! and denominational, as we'il as all

| the common schools she can get..
Lancaster News.

The Lancaster News does The Herald
and News an injustice ir. not quoting

the position of The Herald and

News in full. We do not think it is

the province of the State to furnish

higher education, but we said also

that we did not intend to.butt our

head against a brick wall. The policy
of this State for a hundred years, and j
of every other State has been to fur-j
nish higher institution of learning,'
and the history of education shows

that no country ever had a flourishj
ing system of common schools that

did not nourish and maintain higher
institutions of learning, and we do

not oppose these institutions. We did

s&y ana repeat uiai »c imun mc

scholarships should be cut out and

that these higher institutions should

be more economically run. We think j
South Carolina is spending too much

money on higher education in proportionto what she is spending for

the common schools.

You know that more than ninety
per cent of the children of the State

never go to college, ana yet tne »iaxe

is spending about fifty per cent as

much money on the less than ten per

cent as she is spending on the more

than ninety per cent for education.

There is where *:he "revolution'' about
which the Enquirer talks will come,

if it comes at all. The great problem
before the American people today is

the problem of the rural school. If

the members of our legislature would

take a trip to some of our country
schools, instead of one of these trips
to Winthrop or the Citadel or Clemsonand see conditions as they exist,
we believe they would provide more

generously for the country school

and be just a little bit more careful

in some of the expenditures of the

colleges. That is the point we were

trying to impress.

We are inclined to think that Mr.

Fred Schumpert's criticism of the

automobile owners in the matter of

working the roads is not justified. If
if l'e hotter nnt make it. The thing

we want to do is to get all the people
together on the road question and we

cannot do it by making comparisons
and finding fault. Besides, the road

to which Mr. Schumpert refers is not

one used to any great extent by the

automobiles. The thing for Mr.

| Schumpert to do is to encourage

every one who helped in tne making j
of this road and try to get them to ex- j
tend their efforts on the road on to

Newberry. This road will be of benefit
to all the people in the New Chapel

section and of especial benefit to the

merchants of Newberry.

Mr. Schumpert told us that the

farmers along this road would give a

team to help the work on this road

to Newberry for one day for every

three dollars which the merchants of j

Newberry would contribute in the

making of this road. That is the point!
The Herald and News would like to

stress. We want Mr. Schumpert to

(help us stress it. .And then we want
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get busy and call the hand of the

farmers.

Tiis is a very important read for

Newberry merchants. There is just;
lots of trade and numbers of people
that come to Newberry from the Salu-

da side of the river, and it is to the

,interest of the Newberry merchants:
i

to hold out every legitimate :induce-

ment to keep these good people com-1
ing this way. The best inducement

that could be handed to them is a i

good road to the river. There are'
some terribly bad places in this road
and it would take only a little time

and labor to repair t&em. Lei. every

one get together and do the work.
\ '

I
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The burden will then be light on g®
each one.

THE REAL REQUIREMENT.
Ability, Mediocrity, ard Inferiori-iB

tv were once candidates for the same 11
riffico Ahilitv r>rinr1nr>fpr1 p Hio-nifiAfJ n

campaign, won the confidence of the
people, but m?.de a poor showing at
the polls; for, be it known, that Abilitywas modest and unassuming.
Mediocrity conducted a blatant
camnaism and all but won the office:
for, be it known, Mediocrity was a

braggart. Inferiority conducted a

popular campaign, got the votes and
was elected, for be it known, Inferior-
ity was an adapt mixer..Judge.
And, be it known, that Inferiority

was also a good .handshaker, for this

goes with what is called "mixing," and

generally the "mixer" and handshaker
just acquires these qualifications dur-
i'tic o /^omnaicrn Tho ovarocra vntor

u> V/UinywiQii. **\/ v* » * vtvA

very unfortunately rarely considers
the fitness of the candidate for the

position which he seeks. There is
generally some other qualification or

lack of qualification which influences
the vote. But the real requirement
is to be a good mixer and a good
handshaker.

THE SEWS OF EXCELSIOR. J
Cotton Opening.Off to College.The I

Road T.ix..A Suggestion. I
Excelsior, Sept. S..We have had S|

nice rains the past week.
Miss Ola Long, of Berhlehem seo g

tion, lias been visiting relatives here. I
Mr. Elon Stone spent Friday in Co- |

lumbia.
Mr. H. S. B. Kibler, of Newberry,

rnas been on a few days' visit to his |l
brother, Mr. J. A. C. Kibler.

air. u. a. uook ana aaugnier, miss
Xanaie Mae, spent Monday in Colum-1
bia.

Mrs. P. S. Cook and children, of
Columbia, are spending awhile with
Mrs. J. W. Hartmah.

Mr. E. M. Cook iias commenced
work again on his dwelling house and
the road near town. %

Mrs. Z. W. Bedenbaugh has been j
on a visit to her daughter, Mrs. J. H. I
Werts. I

H
Mrs. D. B. Cook and son, Freddie, I

h QVO hoon cr\on rl i-n cr o $ A aire* n t -f V» B
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relatives in Saluda county.
'Mr. J. D. Lorick has been on a visit

t(4 Columbia.
Mr. and Mrs. Enos Counts and Mrs. |

0. B. Lovelace went to Johnston
City last week on the excursion.

Mr. J. D. Boozer and family have
been spending ten days with rela-
tives at Spartanburg.

Mr. E. M. Cook was the first farmer 11
in this section to get out a bale of;I
new cotton. Cotton is opening real |
fast now.

Mrs. J. C. Counts and Mrs. Berry ]
Hartman and children have been on

a visit to relatives in the Bethlehemsection.
iMrs. Ben Wheeler, of Columbia,

came up Saturday to spend several
days with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. A. M. Counts.
Miss Rosalee Wheeler has been

elected principal of the graded school
at Mullins, S. C., and left Monday to
take charge of her work there.

\Trc "Willio riAmin or»£»n+ QiinHav I
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with her father's family in O'Nell I I
section.
Our young people will soon all re- I fc

turn to their studies again at tJbe dif-
ferent colleges. "

Mr. Editor, a great deal is being said at 1

about good roads ^a.nd how to have tha
them. A two dollar commutation tax for
for road purposes will never give us off
any better roads and then this is too pet'
much of a one sided affair; the inten-; cha
tion may be good but it will never que
improve the roads. A part pay the are

two dollar road tax* and the other part app
pay nothing and do no work either, rati
The people waste time enough to Suc

keep tfne roads in goqd condition but1 ten<
yet it seems they would rather pay a no

tax for road purposes or rather for sen
road building than to do the work loss
themselvecs. Now really we all like see

to have good roads and we all know cles
they have to be kept in good condition ren

one way or the other. All talk will Sen

never work any road neither can the put
chain gung work all the roads so we fit.
just want to say if the people would
rather pay tax and not just a part and
themselves put on a road tax that will Sen
work the roads and then let all pay A
the road tav and not just a part and of
the other part do nothing. A two gee
dollar road tax will never do it. Soi
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A Solution. me;

Greenwood News. j ma:

Judge Bowman knows one solution den
of the illegal liquor traffic. He show- "V
ed this knowledge when he announced ed
that he would impose chain gang of i

sentences with no alternate fine in the
case of violations of tr.ie liquor laws. C
A prosperous blind tiger can well af- and
ford to pay a fine from time totime, gre:
for the profits in his business are [ tra]
very large. He pays no license, and I me£

I
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:he same time charges higher rates Throu
n legal liquor dealers would charge Coiigres
the same wares. He waxes rich many t:

his traffic, so well may he smile at '"do-not!
ty fines. But when there is a by the
.in gang sentence facing him, t'iie Chest
stion takes on another hue. There as such

many blind tiger operators who He wi
tear to have some self-respect, or betweer
ler they scorn honest toil. To watched
h men as this a chain gang senceis a thing of terror. They see

disgrace in a fine, but in a gang Leadi

tence they see disgrace, 'hard work, declare

> of time from their business, and weather

themselves made public specta- argumei

5 of. The whole thing is abhor- "It ha

t to them, and therefore this very J tihe har

tence is the most potent factor in systems
ting down the illicit liquor traf- tive pre

flavor, v

| er. As

The Sale of the Intelligencer. during
ieca Farm a*id Factory. has pra
mnouncement was made last week perties.
the sale of the Anderson Intelli- cause it

Leer, one of the few papers in needed
ith Carolina that supported Gov- of muse

or Blease for governor. And
'ne transfer of this property will out tlhat

* 01 1 ' ' -I'M V.-.*.

an that South uaronnas coiei uui »ca

gistrate "will lose one of his ar-j ta,ble, i

t defenders. harmles
niliam Banks, formerly connect- nearly
with the Columbia State and later lunch st

the Anderson Daily Mail, will edit make a

Intelligencer from this on. termilk.
ol. Cheshire will enter politics
try for the seat now held by Con- The S
ssman Wyatt Aiken, and his en- clared z

ace in the political arena will Louisa
in a warm time next summer. open ai]
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igh his paper he has fought w

isman Aiken for some time, I
imes referring to him as the
tiing congressman, pensioned r»

people." 1

lire is a born fighter, known

by every reader of his paper. Ro
.11 be heard from and the races

i jhim. and Aiken will he Frj
I with interest..Adv.
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Buttermilk.

ng physicians of the country
that buttermilk is the best hot
drink that can be had. The

it for it is thus summed up:
is an access of lactic bacteria,
mful germs of our digestive ^
, which give it a slightly laxatperty.It has a decided acid

2.TS
rhich makes it a thirst quenchCQfp
the 'fats have been extracted ,M. C
the butter-making process, it

ctically no body heating pro- .

ner
The casein is valuable be;supplies the repair elements

to replace the wear and tear

ular tissue."
people are beginning to nna xc
; buttermilk is really the best or 1

,ther drink going. It is pala- ailm
t quenches thirst, and it is will
s. It leaves no bad effect. In your
all the large cities the dairy chit<
;ands and even the drug stores I ha

specialty of serving cold but- live
Disc
You:

aluda Warehouse Co., has de- bene
t divident of 8 per cent. for <

rille, Ky., has established an trou'
r school. ante
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Pay Cash «
r Hens 12c lb I

i

osters 7c lb I
ring Chickens 14c lb ^

%s 25c 4o$
Jas. D. Qoattlebanm, ' fl

Prosperity, S. C. ^
Safest Laxative for "Women.

;arly every women needs a good ^
tive. Dr. King's New' Life Pills |fl
good because they are prompt,, fl
, and do not cause pain. Mrs. j
j. Dunlap of Leadill, Tenn., says:
King's New Life Pills helped fl
troubles greatly. liet a dox

Price, 25c. Recomended by all
?gists. . 1
Do Ton Fear Consumption? A

) matter how chronic your cought^®
low severe your throat or lung 1
ent is, Dr. King's New Discovery M
surely help you; it may save^^H
life. Stillman Green, of Maii^

j, Col. writes: "Two doctors sait^Hfl
d consumption and could notM
two years. I used Dr. King's New H
overy and am alive and well."-
p money refunded if it fails to
fit you. The best home remedy W
:oughs, colds, throat and lung V
hies." Price 50c, a*d $1.00. Guar- ^
ed by, all druggists. B


